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Join us at the
Schnebly Center
1101 N Atlantic Ave
Thursday, January 20th!
Meal at 600 p.m.
Meeting at 630 p.m.
($5 suggested donation)

(con’t on next page)

Dinner:

Shredded barbecue pork
sandwiches
Coleslaw
Desserts and drinks
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Happy New Year! Many of us are hoping
that the new year will be a much better
year than the past two years.
We had a very successful holiday
party/ticket auction last month. Not only
did we raise almost $700, but, more
importantly, everyone had a great time.
This was the first holiday party for which
we did not have a potluck dinner. Instead, we decided to serve honey
baked ham and sides. We did this out of an abundance of caution with
the new Covid variant.
Sean Doyle did a fabulous job with his DJ skills and we had a
room full of well fed happy people. Seeing winner after winner during
the auction was such a joy. A special thank you to Nancy
Lewandowskyj and her two helpers, Elly Petersen and Kassi Mercy.
Nancy handled collecting the auction items and storing and organizing
them in her studio, and with the help of Elly and Kassi had them
displayed beautifully, including holiday decorations. We were happy we
could capture the joy of many of our auction winners. (See the next
page!)
We kick off 2022 with our January meeting and our featured
guest, Sheriff Mike Chitwood. It has been a while since Mike has joined
us, and we look forward to hosting him again.
Looking forward to seeing you all at our next meeting.
Thanks for the journey.
Steve and Nancy Koenig

(Con’t on next page)
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AGENDA

Bellaire Community Group
2000 N. Halifax
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
2022 Officers
Chair
Steve Koenig
Office: 386.257.6700
Cell: 386.795.0023
steve@koenigrealty.com
Vice Chair
Paul Zimmerman, Founder
386.316.6259
ptzimm@bellsouth.net
Treasurer and
Marketing Manager
Nancy Koenig
386.679.3363
nancy@koenigrealty.com

1. 6 p.m. Dinner
2. Call to Order and Pledge
3 . Featured Speaker Sheriff Mike Chitwood
4. 50/50 drawing
5. Adjourn
6. Put tables and chairs away and
7. Go home with a smile!
(con’t from Page 1)

Our Holiday Party

Contributors
Paul Zimmerman
Jakari Young
Weegie Keundig
Mike Chitwood
Derrick Henry
Ken Strickland
Steve Koenig
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(more on Page 9!)
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OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

.
Derrick Henry
Mayor of Daytona Beach
During last month’s citywide
precautionary boil water advisory,
we had several thousand people
sign-up for our city’s notification
system. If you were one of those
people, thank you!
If you haven’t taken a few
minutes to register for this free
service, please consider doing so
today. Unless you closely follow the
city’s social media channels,
website and traditional media
coverage, you may miss an
important notification. The city’s
automated system sends alerts to
registered residents by text and/or
email. Examples of alerts include
major road closures, where to get
sandbags prior to a storm or
evacuation orders.
Registration is offered at no
charge; however, your carrier may
charge a fee to receive messages.
This service does not replace
existing public safety warning
methods also used by Volusia
County or other federal, state and
local agencies. To register with your
information, visit
www.codb.us/alerts.

Mike Chitwood
Volusia County Sheriff
It’s been a year for the
history books for Volusia County.
On Jan. 5, we arrived at the first
anniversary of our official
transformation into an independent,
constitutional Volusia Sheriff’s
Office thanks to the passage of
Amendment 10.
If you’ve been following
this process since voters made their
voices heard back in 2018, you
know it’s been a long road.
There was plenty of
opposition to Amendment 10 from
the old guard in Volusia County
politics and government, and a lot
of scare tactics employed in a
campaign to fend off change.
The fight continued long
after the votes were tallied, with
legal challenges, hand-wringing,
and more scary stories about the
horrors of restoring independence to
elected constitutional officers.
Today, in my view, the
doomsday fear mongers are looking
pretty silly. The Sheriff’s Office is
flourishing in so many ways –
maybe most of all at our new
Training Academy, which has

completely revolutionized the way
we recruit, hire and train new
deputies. As I write this, our
recruitment program is thriving, and
the quality of deputy we’re
producing is second to none. We’re
bringing crime down to record lows
while managing our budget
responsibly.
The new County Manager
and County Attorney chose to look
at Amendment 10 as a "glass half
full" opportunity, and they’ve been
proven right. They’ve been great
partners. The previous
administration and their handlers
only saw the glass as half empty,
and chose a path of obstruction
instead of progress.
The days of getting bogged
down in bureaucracy and red tape
are behind us. The new,
constitutional Volusia Sheriff’s
Office that launched on Jan. 5,
2021, is innovative, nimble and
accountable directly to the voters
who pick their sheriff.
As we look ahead to 2022,
so many of those who resisted
change are gone, retired, and
irrelevant, and progress marches on.
We're on the move, and Volusia
County's future is bright. Thanks to
everyone who supported
Amendment 10 and who worked so
hard on bringing independence back
to our constitutional offices.
I hope you won’t hesitate to
contact us if you ever need
assistance from one of the best law
enforcement agencies in the
country, the Volusia Sheriff’s
Office!
Yours,
Sheriff Mike Chitwood
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Ken Strickland
City Commissioner Zone 2

It is time to write again.
Last piece was about not
having enough information in a

timely manner to be able to cast
an informed vote. Now it has
been a little over a month
since the Amazon vote and more
has been revealed. We now know
that Amazon was just the
beginning piece of a much larger
plan for the property that
Amazon is to be situated on.
Among the new
revelations: trucks coming and
going from Amazon will be
doing so on Beville Road at the
intersection of Pelican Bay
Drive. There will be additional
traffic because of the
Hillwood Industrial Planned
Development that has been
disclosed. Then add Volusia
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$15 OFF SERVICE CALL FOR BCG AREA RESIDENTS

County and the FDOT and their
involvement into all of this new
information.
As Elected
Representatives of the residents
of Daytona Beach, we should
never approve anything until we
are sure that we have as much
information possible about a
development. Residents have
every right to have access to the
the same information.
As a Commissioner, it is
my job to provide the residents
with as much information as I
can and also listen to your
feedback. I will continue work to
make these things happen in the
future.
Ken Strickland CZ-2.

FREE Estimates, Jewelry, Watch & Clock Repairs
Complete Jewelry Repairs
Large Selection of Diamonds & Colored Stone Jewelry
Large selection of High Fashion Silver Jewelry & Beads
We Buy & Sell Estate Jewelry
On-Site Parking
BENCHMARK Bridal Dealer
50%
On-site Jewlery Repair Tuesday &
Wednesday
Voted Best
Around for past
28 years for Best
Fine Jewelry
& Clock Shop

To Our Advertisers
Printed in Daytona Beach at

735 N. Ridgewood Ave. • Daytona Beach
(386) 252-6571

A NATIVE REMEMBERS
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(an encore edition)

Paul Zimmerman
Vice Chair, Bellaire Community Group
When I was a kid going up in South Daytona in the
1950s and 60s I spent the majority of my time, when I
wasn’t in school, in the woods around my neighborhood.
Our parents used to send us out “to play” first thing in
the morning and we weren’t expected back until dinner
time. There were orange groves and cattle ranches along
with acres and acres of undeveloped land. We wandered
the woods for miles, built forts, dug “tunnels”( log and
palm frond covered trenches), built tree houses, rafted
down, and swam and fished in the Halifax River,. We
swam in artesian sulfur springs that watered the cattle.
We camped, and cooked hot dogs and marshmallows
around fires, and slept in the forts and tunnels so many
nights I couldn’t begin to count them all. Looking back,
it was an idyllic childhood for a Huck Finn type, and
most of us were, even if we never read a line of Twain.
We took it for granted. We didn’t know how blessed we
were.
Today that area of South Daytona has all been
developed. Where there were 10 or so homes, there are
probably a few hundred. Gone are the orange groves, the
sulfur springs, and cattle farms. I wouldn’t swim in the
Halifax today and I would be reluctant to eat any fish
caught there. This transformation came about slowly.
First, there was the development of Anastasia Blvd, and
then came Sherwood Forest, and we slowly watched our
woods and playground turn into homes. We didn’t think
much of it; we thought there was plenty of room. Then
the Fortich’s cattle farm became a subdivision and the
sulfur springs were capped. Next the navel, tangerine,
and grapefruit trees were bulldozed and homes lining the
paved roads replaced what was once Laroche’s Groves.
That’s how it happens most of the time. Slowly,
incrementally, so you hardly notice. The life and scenes
out of a Huck Finn novel are now suburbia.
Maybe we didn’t notice it so much back then
because the developers seemed to have a degree of
respect for the land. They came in and cut roads and laid
out lots for sale that followed the natural terrain and

topography of the land. They left trees on the lots and
even left a patch of woods here and there.
Today slowly has been replaced with rapidly.
Incrementally has been replaced with clear cutting
thousands of acres of every living thing. Topography be
damned, bring in the fill dirt. Flat land is easier and more
profitable to develop than dealing with hills or cypress
ponds. The cost savings in dealing with the natural
terrain can used to plant saplings. The wildlife?... Well,
hope they got out OK. Traffic?..well, that is someone
else’s problem. Water? Florida has springs right?
Sewage?...Well, what’s a million gallons of sewage
spilled every once in a while? The folks buying homes
and fleeing the parts of the country where this type of
development has already occurred will enjoy it for a
while, until the reason they came here is gone.
Concurrency is the concept that no new
development can be approved unless the infrastructure
ALREADY exists to support the development. Just a
few years ago, concurrency was Florida Law. The State
of Florida decided that the concept of concurrency was
too hot to handle, so they did what most governments do
when in a pinch: they handed it off. Today, the concept
of concurrency is the responsibility of local
governments. That means municipal and county
governments are now responsible for being sure
development doesn’t outpace our infrastructure. How
are they doing?
Things change, and if you live long enough they
say you will see almost anything. I hope someone is
paying attention.
‘til next time,
Paul
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SAVE OUR NEIGHBORHOODS
Weegie Keundig
Past Chair, Save Our Neighborhoods
Dear Bellaire Friends and Neighbors:
Happy New Year to all. May this be the year of
waning viruses and their offspring. Lots to talk about
already. I am just going to start again on a subject that I
have addressed dozens of times over the years.
As I was driving down A1A on Saturday
afternoon, I picked up on a Beachside vibe. You get to
feel these things after living here for so long. There was
a lot of traffic - but it was not necessarily the good
tourist kind. Very loud cars and trucks, speeding, crazy
driving without regard to pedestrians and lots of
annoying loud, booming music coming from them. I
guess it's not a vibe, but vibrations. I thought it was
strange with a weekend without a big event. I wondered
what Saturday night would bring to Seabreeze.
It started early and lasted late and I am growing
weary of it all. Gun shots with a possible victim, posts of
people relieving themselves in public, fights,
house- rattling music, and vehicle noises. I would
appreciate it if the Commission would not characterize
the people that go there as off -hour bartenders, or kids
just wanting to let off steam. I am tired of any
Commissioner who doesn't live here telling me that I
don't see what I see and I don't hear what I hear. Don't
dare tell me it's always been this way - it has not. I have
lived here a long time. And it no longer takes an event to
make it happen. It's every weekend now. It is not
working for me.
I am beyond boo-hooing about people needing
jobs that extra hour. Others in the County are managing.
That extra hour is only part of the problem. That and a
whole lot more needs to be done. I think we should now
require the bar owners to pay our police overtime to
protect Seabreeze. Sure, they have bouncers and cameras

inside, but all that happens is that the bouncers throw the
problems onto the street. I appreciate that the trash is
getting picked up earlier by the city. It's nice for
committees to talk about murals, signage,
beautification of the street, etc. To me that is not
addressing the problem but ignoring it. Enough.
I wish I didn't have to waste any more time on
this issue because there are lots of other things to
discuss: Amazon and handling of non- disclosures,
development issues and boil water notices. There's
always next month.
And a final note: I know we all wish Steve a
recovery worth shouting about.
Thanks for the opportunity, as always.
Weegie Kuendig
dkuendig@aol.com
386451-6470
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FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Jakari Young,
Chief of Police of Daytona Beach
As we look forward to a new year, I find it’s
good to remember where you’ve been because it helps
you figure out where you need to go.
I’m pleased with the progress we’ve made in
cleaning up the streets of Daytona Beach in 2021 despite
some significant challenges we faced as a police
department.
We had 10 homicides last year, a 33% decrease
compared to the year prior. That’s a welcome sight since
we did see a small increase in murders between 2019 and
2020. Arrests have been made in most of the 2021
murders and we’re working hard to find the few suspects
who remain on the run.
We also saw drops in sexual batteries (27%),
auto thefts (19%), robberies (13%) and burglaries (3%)
compared to 2020. Even with a 7% drop in service calls,
that’s no small feat considering we were very shortstaffed for much of the year.
One of my biggest resolutions for 2022 is to
remedy our staffing issues by hiring more officers. That’s
why we’re emphasizing recruitment more than we have
in many years.
A key part of that plan involves the police
department’s smartphone app and our social media
channels (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Nextdoor).
We’ll use them more often to push out content that we
hope will attract more police academy graduates and
those with an interest in law enforcement into serving the
Daytona Beach community.
We’re also looking to promote our police officer
openings in ways we haven’t done before. One of those is
to use billboards through the Daytona Beach area. We
may also use other kinds of mediums such as television
or radio.

Increasing the number of applicants should lead
to better quality competition for our open spots. Having
said that, we’re not going to hire just anyone to fill our
vacancies. It’s extremely important that we get the right
kind of officers in our police department.
We need people who understand what
community involvement is about and who know how to
properly handle all sorts of dangerous situations. We also
want officers with a great work ethic. Daytona Beach is a
fast-paced city and the men and women who make up our
police force must match that pace, if not exceed it.
I also believe strongly that our police department
demographics should better reflect our community
demographics, so I’m hoping that more applications will
lead to more minorities and women in our ranks. We’re
already better than many other local law enforcement
agencies in that respect, but there’s always room for
improvement.
I’m optimistic that 2022 will be a good year for
our city and our police department.
Sincerely,
Chief Jakari Young

(386) 274-4703
Fax: (386) 267-0651
HalifaxHumaneSociety.org

2364 LPGA Blvd.
Daytona Beach, FL 32124

info@halifaxhumanesociety.org

Think of us when looking for your next Forever Friend.
Halifax Humane Society. We never euthanize animals for
space or length of time at the shelter.
Have time on your hands?? Come be a volunteer!!
Hours and duties can be very very flexible!

LEAVING LOCKDOWN
Hi there, did you miss me last month? I missed
Florida, that’s for sure. Yes, I missed most of December
here while I was in Vermont, with my dad, who (for
those of you playing along at home) is an elderly,
fragile, and fiercely independent gentleman who has a
habit of getting abruptly and seriously ill… and all his
family are here in Florida. It was the day this column
was due that I got the call that my dear old dad was,
once again, in the hospital with pneumonia. I tore out of
here like wolves were after me, landed in Vermont, and
just got home last week.
Do you know how cold it is in Vermont in the
winter? Let me tell you, it never got above 40 (below 30
most of the time!) and I spent the entire month longing
for sunshine. I haven’t been that cold for that long since
I moved to Florida in 1999. And of course, as we know,
the omicron variant of this pandemic started hitting the
highly vaccinated Northeast hard, and that added to my
worries. My dad is fully vaccinated and boosted, as I am
too, but omicron is a sneaky little devil and finds its way
around the vaccine. And here I was, flying in an airplane
(bad enough) and standing around in airports (much
scarier). At least we had a Christmas and a New Year’s
Eve together.
But I’m back in gorgeous Florida and it is
miraculous to be finally completely warm.
In other news, however, omicron is devastating.
Classes for my university are supposed to start this
week, and today we learned that not only do we have an
11% student infection rate, we have a decimated IT
department…they emailed us t his morning asking for
patience since over 50% of their staff are positive and
out for quarantine. Oh joy, and classes haven’t even
begun! And still… no mention of starting classes on line.
In fact, we are less prepared this semester than we were
last semester, and I thought THAT was lax! Hoo boy, I
wonder how high those infection numbers are going to
go?
After nearly three years of this thing, you’d
think we’d have a plan that works. We can’t just keep
sending unvaccinated children off to grade schools. We
can’t just keep expecting teachers to risk themselves and
their families. We can’t just keep telling parents that
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their choices are going to work while risking their kids
or taking care of their kids at the risk of their jobs. I
understand that kids need to be in school AND that
parents need to be at their jobs. There’s a way to do
both.
I will say this, though. I got home last week
through a series of flight delays and snow delays and
maintenance delays, none of which really allowed me to
physically distance in the airports. Half the folks in the
boarding areas weren’t wearing their masks correctly
(and I saw two or three people taking off their masks to
SNEEZE). So I felt anxious, and after a few days of
isolating I drove down to CVS for drive through testing.
I got through the line in about 20 minutes, so fortunately
Daytona Beach has enough tests. And then, the test came
back negative, so I am FREE. Well, as free as I can be!
I could comment about over 800,000 test kits
expiring on Florida’s watch. I could comment about over
836,000 Americans dead from a disease many people
still don’t admit is serious. I could comment about
confusing explanations from the CDC about what’s safe
and what isn’t. I still think that my own approach—
influenced by my ability to work from home—is the best
for me: isolate. Wear my KN95. Wash my hands all the
time. STAY HOME. At this point I’m doing all this just
to prevent any chance of landing in the already
overstressed hospital system. If, as is widely reported,
almost all the COVID ICUs are full of the unvaccinated,
well…I could co mment about that too.
But I won’t. This is a new year, even if it does
feel like the plague version of “Groundhog Day.” There
are good things coming, I know there are. We have the
chance to look forward, to hope for peace and health, to
love our neighbors as ourselves and protect them from
our excesses. I am looking forward to walking the
sunrise beach, and I am hoping very much for 2022 to be
less frantic, panicked, divisive, and hostile. Let’s just all
get along, shall we?
Happy New Year, friends.

Our Holiday Party Cont...
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RITCHEY

automotive group

Automotive Sales • Leasing • Service and Parts

932 N. Nova Rd.• 386-236-5000
RitcheyCadillac.com

650 N. Nova Rd.• 386-255-2252 • SubaruOfDaytona.com

614 N. Nova Rd. and 998 N. Nova Rd.
386-236-5159
386-236-5156
RitcheyAutos.com

901 N. Nova Rd.• 386-255-9374 • DaytonaHyundai.com

122489

551 N. Nova Rd. • 386-255-4444
JonHall.com
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KOENIG
R E A L T Y
Steve Koenig, Broker
Nancy Koenig, Realtor

386-257-6700

KoenigRealty.com

Happy New Year!

Your Local Full Service Real Estate Company
Your Beachside Specialists

386-747-5358

Call Us Today – 386-257-6700

YOUR REFERRALS ARE
GREATLY APPRECIATED!
Contact us for a FREE 10 minute onsite
price consultation on your property.
Call 386-257-6700

THANKS FOR THE JOURNEY!
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BCG Volunteers Needed
to deliver newsletters...

The following streets do not have someone assigned to deliver newsletters
to:

Flagstone, N. Grandview

We also need people who can fill-in when our regular volunteers are not
available.
You can deliver to a street other than the street on which you live.

If you could help deliver newsletters once a month please contact Nancy at
386-257-6700 or Nancy@KoenigRealty.com
The time investment is less than 1 hour monthly. Please volunteer to help
Steve
our community group.AMany hands
make light work!
Thank You!
Fr
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A1A Condos: Steve and Nancy Koenig
Sher
Bel Aire & Driftwood: Jamie Love &
David Hermann
C
Boylston (east end): Frank Stein
Boylston (west end): Marc Reside
Brookline: Donna Hiatt
Chaffee Place: Sherry & Bill Phillips
Cobblestone Village: John McGuinness
Columbus: Tammy Schreck
Euclid: Janice & Mike Felisko
Golf: Lisa Gall
D
Hartford: Kassi Mercy
Jacaranda, Chipeway: George Burden
S
Manhattan: Sheryl Cola
Morningside: Ted & Cindy Beers
N. Oleander, Auburn, Cornell, Bucknell:
Dan Stockman

Nautilus and Flushing: Carrie Sutton
Pelican: Saralee Morrissey
N. Peninsula (North end): Judy Schroeder
N. Peninsula (South end): Lawrie Davidson
W
M
Plaza: Stacy Prestwood
Seabreeze High School Area: Paul Zimmerman
Z
Seaview: MaryAnn and Danny Langton
Stanford: Netta Weiner
Williams: Megan O’Neill
Waverly: Margaret Fathi and Jules Lemos
Woodland: Don Hietala and Kim Medina
Zelda: Elly & Rachael Petersen

N Halifax: Nancy Koenig & Nikolai Hargreaves

Special thanks to our other volunteers: Frank Stein, Donna Coles,
and Reba Peters. A special thanks to Hannah King for her clerical expertise!

